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SUMMARY 

An air-cooled blade configuration that has special provisions for 
cooling the trailing edge by passing cooling air through a series of 
radial slots was investigated under conditions of actual engine opera-
tion. The results of this investigation are presented and compared with 
the results of other blade configurations previously investigated. 

The cooling effectiveness was determined over a range of engine 
speeds from 4000 to 10 1 000 rpm; the cooling-air flow per blade was 
varied from about 0.01 to about 0.10 pound per second. The results 
indicated that the trailing edge of the blade was effectively cooled. 
For example, at an engine speed of 10,000 rpm, an effective gas tem-
perature of 1145 0 F, a cooling-air temperature of 1380 F, and a 
coolant-to-combustion-gas-flow ratio of about 0.063, the trailing-edge 
temperature at the midspan position was 7550 F, which was only about 
300 F hotter than the best blade configuration thus far investigated. 
The cooling-air pressure loss, based on coolant flow rate, was found 
to be about the same as that for the best blades previously 
investigated.

INTRODUCTION 

A general program of investigation of air-cooled turbine-blade 
configurations under conditions of actual engine operation is being 
conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory in order to obtain a cooled 
blade that will permit engine operation at current turbine-inlet tem-
peratures or higher while using blades fabricated from nonstrategic 
materials. A summary of the preliminary analytical and experi-
mental research that preceded this program is presented in refer-
ence 1.
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The results obtained with one of the blade configurations inves-
tigated are presented herein; these results are compared with results 
obtained with the two most effective configurations previously investi-
gated. The first three blade configurations, investigated under con-
ditions of actual engine operation, consisted of untwisted blade shells 
with a variety of tubes and fins placed in the hollow blade to improve 
the cooling effectiveness by increasing the heat-transfer surface area 
exposed to the cooling air. The results of these investigations are 
presented in references 1 to 3. In general, the results show that the 
blades were effectively cooled at the midchord positions but that the 
leading and trailing edges were considerably hotter (as much as 500 0 F) 
causing large chordwise temperature gradients. A series of cooled-
blade modifications was subsequently devised for the purpose of reduc-
ing these chordwise temperature gradients by special methods of cooling 
the leading- and trailing-edge areas. The results of an investigation 
of six special configurations intended to reduce these chordwise tem-
perature gradients are presented in reference 4, where they are desig-
nated as blades 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. The results obtained with the 
seventh configuration, which has a special method for cooling the 
trailing edge are presented herein; this configuration is hereinafter 
designated blade 10. Blade 10 was specifically investigated to deter-
mine the cooling effectiveness of a split trailing-edge configuration 
and no special attempt was made to provide leading-edge cooling modi-
fications. The results are compared with the results of blades 8 and 9 
(the two coolest blades of reference 4). 

The cooled-blade temperature distribution and the cooling-air 
pressure losses of blade 10 were investigated over a range of constant 
engine speeds from 4000 to 10,000 rpm and over a range of cooling-air 
flow per blade from about 0.01 to about 0.10 pound per second. The 
turbine-inlet temperature varied from about 960 0 F at 4000 rpm to 
about 11700 F at 10,000 rpm.

SYMBOLS 

The following symbols are used in this report: 

N	 engine speed, (rpm) 

p	 static pressure, (in. Hg abs.) 

p'	 total pressure, (in. Hg abs.) 

R	 ratio of coolant flow per blade to combustion-gas flow per blade 

r	 radius, (et)
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T	 static temperature, (°F) 

T' total temperature, (°F) 

w	 weight flow rate, (lb/sect) 

ri	 efficiency of cooling-air compression in turbine wheel 

P	 density, (slugs/cu ft) 

CP	 temperature-difference ratio, (T g, e_TB)/( Tg, eTa,e,h) 

W	 angular velocity of rotor, (radians/sec) 

Subscripts: 

A	 combustion air 

a	 blade-cooling air 

B	 cooled blade 

c	 compressor 

e	 effective 

F	 fuel 

g	 combustion gas 

H	 hub of rotor 

h	 root of blade 

i	 inlet 

M	 mixture of combustion gas and scavenge, bearing, and blade-cooling 
air in tail pipe 

T	 blade tip 

0	 NACA standard sea-level conditions
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APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION 

Engine 

The modified turbojet engine and the instrumentation used for this 
investigation are described in detail in references 1 and 2 with the 
exception that the two cooled blades installed diametrically opposite 
one another in the turbine were of a different configuration. 

Cooled Blades 

The cooled-blade configuration investigated is shown in figure 1. 
The blade shell has an outside geometry identical with that of blades 4, 
5, 7 1 8, and 9 of reference 4 except that a radial slot was ground 
through the trailing edge of the blade. This slot ,was 0.010 inch wide 
and extended from a point about 1/4 inch from the blade base to a point 
about 1/4 inch from the tip. In order to reduce vibratory stresses in 
the trailing-edge section of the blade and also to maintain the slot 
width, four struts were spot-welded in the radial slot. These struts 
were placed about 5/8 inch apart and had a radial length of 1/8 inch. 
Four 0.156-inch outside diameter, three 0.125-Inch outside diameter, 
and one 0.190-inch outside diameter steel tubes were brazed in the 
shell interior. (See fig. 1.) The passage formed by the exterior of 
the rearmost tube and the interior of the blade shell near the trailing 
edge was capped at the tip, thus forcing the cooling air to flow axially 
through the five trailing-edge slots and thereby to cool the trailing-
edge section of the blade by forced convection. The blade shell was 
welded to a conventional blade base that had been modified to permit 
the introduction of the blade coolant, as described in reference 1. 

The location of the blade-thermocouple instrumentation is schemati-
cally shown in figure 2. The spanwise cooled-blade temperatures near the 
trailing edge were obtained from thermocouples A, B, C, and D located on 
one of the two cooled blades. The chordwise temperature distribution at 
about the one-third span position was obtained from thermocouple C and 
from thermocouples G, H, and J, which were located on the cooled blade 
that was diametrically opposite the blade with the spanwise instrumen-
tation. The blade-metal temperature midway between two trailing-edge 
struts, which formed a trailing-edge coolant passage on the cooled blades, 
was obtained with thermocouples B and I. The effective gas temperature 
(uncooled-blade temperature) was obtained from thermocouples F and L, 
which were located near the leading edge at about the one-third span 
position on the uncooled blades that were adjacent to each of the cooled 
blades. Thermocouples E and K provided a measurement of the cooling-
air temperature at the base of the cooled blades.
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Measurements of the total pressure in the cooling-air passage at 
the rotor hub and in the combustion gas stream downstream of the turbine 
were used to evaluate the pressure loss through the coolant system from 
the rotor hub to the blade tip.

PROCEDURE

Experimental Procedure 

The cooling effectiveness of the blade 10 configuration was eval-
uated over a range of constant engine speeds from 4000 to 10,000 rpm in 
increments of 1000 rpm. The combustion-gas flow varied from about 
19 pounds per second at an engine speed of 4000 rpm to about 60 pounds 
per second at 10,000 rpm. The cooling-air flow per blade was varied 
from about 0.01 to 0.10 pound per second at each engine speed. Two sets 
of runs were conducted at each engine speed with a separate grouping of 
six rotating thermocouples connected for each run. Only six thermo-
couples were used because of limitations in the rotating thermocouple 
pickup, which are discussed in reference 1. 

Calculation Procedure 

The general calculation procedures for this series of cooled 
turbine-blade investigations are discussed in reference 1. The cal-
culation procedure required for adjusting cooled-blade temperatures to 
engine conditions other than those at which they were measured is con-
tained in reference 2. The method for correlating the cooling-air 
pressure loss through the turbine from the rotor hub to the blade root 
is developed in reference 2 1 and the method of evaluating the cooling-
air pressure drop through only the blade is discussed in reference 3. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The temperatures of blade 10 were correlated by use of a 
temperature-difference ratio (Tg,e_TB)/(Tg,e_Ta,e,h) which is desig-

nated cp or cooling effectiveness. The effective gas temperature Tg,e 

was measured by thermocouples F and L, the cooling-air inlet tempera-
tures Ta,e,h were measured by thermocouples E and K, and the cooled 

blade temperatures TB were measured by the previously described 
instrumentation on the cooled blades. The development of CP is dis-
cussed in detail in reference 1. Values of CP and a summary of
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several pertinent engine operating conditions for low, medium, and high 
engine speeds of 4000, 7000, and 10,000 rpm, respectively, are presented 
in table I. The values of P in table I may be plotted for each engine 
speed and range of coolant flow for extrapolation or interpolation pur-
poses, as is shown in references 1 to 3. Comparisons are presented for 
the chordwise and spanwise temperature distributions of blade 10 with 
blades 8 and 9. Blade 10 is compared to blades 8 and 9 because these 
blades had the most successfully cooled trailing-edge sections thus far 
investigated. The data from which the temperatures of blades 8 and 9 
were calculated is contained In reference 4. 

Chordwise Blade-Temperature Comparisons 

A comparison of the chordwise temperature distribution of blade 10 
with that of blades 8 and 9 at an engine speed of 10,000 rpm, a 
coolant-to-combustion-gas-flow ratio of 0.063, a cooling-air tempera-
ture at the blade root of 138 0 F, and an effective gas temperature of 
about 1145 0 F is presented in figure 3. A schematic diagram of 
blades 8, 9, and 10 is shown in figure 4 so that the pertinent design 
features of each blade can be compared. The trailing-edge temperature 
of blade 10 was about 7550 F or 35 0 F cooler than blade 9 and 30 0 F 
hotter than blade 8 (fig. 3). The midchord suction surface of all 
three blades was well cooled; the maximum difference in temperature 
between blades at this point was about 500 F. The midchord pressure 
surface of blade 10 was considerably hotter than blades 8 and 9; how-
ever, this excessive temperature was caused by a fabrication flaw that 
resulted in an internal tube, which was located at the position of 
thermocouple H, not being brazed to the blade shell. Because of this 
flaw, the measured temperature of the mnidchord pressure surface of 
blade 10 was not regarded as a true representative temperature for this 
configuration and consequently the curve indicating the pressure surface 
profile was omitted. The measured temperature values are indicated, 
however. 

The difference between the midchord temperature on the suction 
surface and the temperature at the trailing edge for blade 10 was 
about 200° F. This gradient was comparable to the temperature gra-
dients for blades 8 and 9, which were the lowest yet achieved with the 
blade configurations so far investigated. Because no special attempt 
was made to cool the leading edge of blade 10 the temperature gradient 
between the midchord and the leading edge was relatively high, about 
4000 F.
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A composite blade configuration Incorporating the split trailing-
edge feature of blade 10 and the radial leading-edge slots and reverse-
flow features of blade 8 would appear to promise a well-cooled blade 
cross section with low temperature gradients. Such a blade would prob-
ably have vibratory-stress characteristics superior to blade 8 because 
of its thicker cross section at the trailing edge and more numerous 
struts in the trailing-edge slot. The use of a larger number of 
trailing-edge struts is permissible in the split trailing-edge type 
because the thermal gradients about the struts are not nearly as severe 
as the gradients about similar struts on the film-cooled configuration. 
The low gradients about the struts in the split trailing edge are the 
result of effective cooling of the struts by forced convection, whereas 
on the film-cooled configuration the induced turbulence and interruption 
of the film coverage downstream of the struts results in considerably 
higher gradients. 

Spanwise Blade-Temperature Comparisons 

The trailing-edge spanwise temperature profiles for blades 8, 9, 
and 10 for an engine speed of 10,000 rpm and a coolant-to-combustion-
gas-flow ratio of 0.063 are presented in figure 5. The conditions for 
the calculations were the same as those in figure 3. Blades that were 
cooled by coolant flowing radially outward through the internal coolant 
passages exhibit, in general, temperature profiles similar to those of 
blades 9 and 10 (fig. 5), that is, the blade temperature generally tends 
to increase from root to tip. Blades cooled by coolant flowing radially 
outward through coolant passages within the midchord section and then 
reversing near-the tip and flowing radially inward near the leading 
and trailing edges exhibit a spanwise profile at the leading and trail-
ing edges similar to that of blade 8; that is, the blade temperature 
decreases from root to tip. The curves for blade 10 and blade 8 are 
drawn as smooth lines. Actually, a series of local hot areas should be 
indicated for each spanwise position of a strut. The thermocouple 
Instrumentation used in these investigations was not extensive enough 
to evaluate the temperature increase at each strut location; however, 
trends of the spanwise temperature profiles were established by the 
data available. An allowable temperature curve (based on the simple 
centrifugal stresses and 1000-hr stress-to-rupture data) for a cooled 
blade made of a typical nonstrategic material is also shown in order 
to illustrate what is believed to be a nearly optimum spanwise tem-
perature profile. Because the allowable-temperature curve is rel-
atively flat for about the first 40 percent of the spanwise distance 
for a typical nonstrategic material, it is apparent that the actual 
spanwise temperature gradient in the cooled blades should be small 
over the first 40 percent of the blade span. The span-wise temperature
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distribution exhibited by blade 8 is particularly undesirable because 
the hottest spanvise temperature is at or near the blade root where the 
stresses are the highest. It would be possible to adjust the spanwise 
temperature patterns of blades 8 and 10 by varying the size of the 
trailing edge slots along the blade span so that the radial temperature 
gradients approach-the optimum, as indicated by the allowable-temperature 
curve.. Adjustment of the spanwise temperature distribution in this 
manner cannot readily be accomplished unless the coolant is discharged 
entirely or partly along the blade span. 

Cooling-Air Pressure Loss 

The pressure loss from the rotor hub to the blade tip was cal-
culated from data measurements at engine speeds of 5000, 7000, 9000, 
and 10,000 rpm by the method presented in reference 2, which results 
in a correlation of the pressure loss from rotor hub to blade tip for 
all engine speeds. Data for engine speeds of 4000, 6000, and 8000 rpm 
are not presented because mechanical difficulties at these speeds 
resulted in cooling-air pressure data that were unreliable. The results 
of the pressure-loss calculations are presented as the upper curve of 
figure 6, which shows the variation of correlated cooling-air pressure 
loss with coolant flow for four engine speeds. Excellent correlation 
for the range of engine speeds investigated was obtained as evidenced 
by the small deviation of the data points. 

The pressure loss through only the blade, from root to tip, is 
represented by the lower curve of figure 6. This curve was obtained by 
the method presented in reference 3. The magnitude of the pressure drop 
for a given coolant flow is about the same for blade 10 as that for the 
best blades (with respect to pressure-drop) thus far investigated. (See 
references 2 and 4.) 

In addition to the comparison of cooling-air pressure losses for 
different blades over a range of coolant flows, a comparison of the 
pressure drops required for a range of cooling effectiveness cp is 
also significant. The pressure losses for blades 8, 9, and 10 over a 
range of trailing-edge cooling effectiveness are compared in figure 7. 
Blades 8 and 9 were selected for this comparison because they-were 
superior as regards trailing-edge cooling effectiveness. This com-
parison would probably be changed if the split-trailing-edge feature 
of blade 10 were used in conjunction with a special modification for 
cooling the leading edge, but it is apparent from figure 7 that 
blade 10 affords the best combination of trailing-edge cooling and 
coolant pressure loss of the three configurations considered.
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SUNMARY OF RESULTS 

The results of an experimental investigation in a modified com-
mercial turbojet engine of an air-cooled turbine-blade configuration 
having a split trailing edge were as follows: 

1. The split trailing-edge configuration provided effective cooling 
of the trailing edge of the blade. It compared favorably with the best 
previous methods investigated for special cooling of the trailing-edge 
portion of the blade. For example, at an engine speed of 10,000 rpm, an 
effective gas temperature of 1145 0 F, a cooling-air temperature of 
1380 F, and a coolant-to-combustion-gas-flow-ratio of about 0.063, the 
trailing-edge temperature at the midspan position was 7550 F, which was 
only about 300 F hotter than the best blade configuration thus far 
investigated. 

2. The cooling-air pressure loss based on coolant flow rate was 
found to be about the same as the best blades previously investigated. 

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio.
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Figure 6. - Correlation of pressure loss from rotor hub to 
blade tip and from blade root to blade tip. 
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Figure 7. - Comparison of pressure loss required by blades 8, 9, and 10 
for range of values of cooling effectiveness. Thermocouple, C; engine 
speed, 10,000 rpm. 
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